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KAREN DAVID PROVES SHE’S NO ‘DAYDREAMER’ WITH 

FIRST TRACK FROM FORTHCOMING EP 
 
 

The multi-talented actress and singer-songwriter Karen David is giving her fans a preview of 

her upcoming EP this week, with a YouTube premiere of her single Daydreamer. The British-

Canadian star is showcasing the upbeat track as a taster from her forthcoming self-

penned EP Dust to Stars. 

 

The infectious track features cheerful lyrics set to a fabulous upbeat melody. The song’s 

accompanying video shows Karen in full-force, with her amazing energy and vivacity 

bringing the fun-filled track to life! Daydreamer is a reflection of Karen’s unique indie-pop 

sound and is a fun preview of what to expect from Dust to Stars – an EP which provides the 

perfect summer sound.  

 

The past few months have been hugely exciting for Karen, who has spent the last year jet 

setting across the globe. She has recently finished filming for brand new British Independent 

film Amar, Akbar & Tony, releasing in 2014. Karen then returned to LA to put the finishing 

touches on Dust to Stars releasing this August. The EP is a compilation of five tracks, 

including title song Dust to Stars, Connected, Heartstrings, Kaleidoscope and Daydreamer. 

 

Speaking on the release Karen David says: “I can’t wait to share the EP Dust to Stars with all 

my fans, which is why I’m giving them a little taste with Daydreamer. The track is really a 

fun, summer song and I had a great time filming the video. It’s definitely a feel good track 

for everyone to enjoy. The reaction so far has been great and I’m looking forward to 

performing it live in London at the first of my live sessions in August.” 
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Karen, who most recently graced UK TV screens in US detective series, Castle and also 

starred in Hollywood Blockbuster The Scorpion King 2, shot to fame as Spanish teacher 

Francesca Montoya in BBC’s hit series Waterloo Road, will be performing the tracks from 

the EP at Old Pancras Church on 23rd August. 

 

Fans can hear the brand new track and watch the fun-filled music video exclusively on 

Karen’s YouTube channel here: 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qrDy9JE55Zw 

 

Dust to Stars the EP will be available to download from 23rd August 2013. 

 

 

Website:  www.KarenDavid.com 

Twitter:   @KarenDavid 

Facebook:  https://facebook.com/KarenDavidMusic 

Blog:   http://thegirlinthepinkglassesbykarendavid.blogspot.co.uk/ 
 

 

 

...ends… 

 

For further information, images and to arrange interviews please contact Media Moguls: 

Nimita Parmar  E: nimita@mediamoguls.com   M:  07885 990 541  

Anjna Raheja  E: anjna@mediamoguls.com  M:  07976 443 040 

Bea Mahmood E: bea@mediamoguls.com  M:  07513 532 520 
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